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DISCLOSURES 
zNone 



OUTLINE 
zRobotic surgery 

zAdvantages 

zDisadvantages 

zConversion to Open 



4-ARM 

 



Advantages 
zSmall incisions 

zEndowrists 

zTremor reduction 

Disadvantage 

z NO HAPTICS 



Another disadvantage: Conversion 
¾When a procedure must be converted from robotic to 

open surgery for any reason, risk may be increased due to 
delay, uncertainty, and inadequate communication 

¾The conversion takes typically 10 min from decision to 
open until open surgery resumes 

¾ If bleeding is the reason for conversion, first major 
decision is how to control bleeding 

¾ Scenario 1: Robotic arms needed to control bleeding 
¾ Scenario 2: Robotic arms NOT needed to control bleeding 

 
 



Undock Robot 

Conversion Process Steps 
Start: 

Decision to 
Convert 

Undock Robot 
Get Open 
Surgery 

Equipment 

Prepare Patient 
and Room 

Initiate Open 
Procedure 

End: Open 
Surgery 

Resumes 



Top 5 Skills for Conversion 
¾Wrench storage and usage 
¾Removing trocar 
¾Hemostatic control with sponge stick 
¾Moving robotic arm 
¾Moving robot 

 



Scenario 1: Robot Arm Needed to 
Control Bleeding  

Remove other 
trocars 

Move other 
robotic arms 

Move 
console/robot 

away from sterile 
field 

Hemostatic 
Control with 
Robotic Arm 

Decide which arm 
controls bleeding 

When bleeding 
controlled, use 

wrench to 
remove last 
trocar/arm 

Get wrench 



Scenario 2: Robot Arms NOT Needed   

Remove trocars Move robotic 
arms 

Move 
console/robot 

away from sterile 
field 

Hemostatic 
Control with 
Sponge Stick 



Console Surgeon Head Position: 

Moving the head, automatically 
locks the robotic arms 

¾ In emergency situation, console surgeon decides to convert to open 
¾ Surgeon communicates with team and requests call for help 
¾ Moving head position locks robotic arms 
¾ Console surgeon leaves console and gets gown and gloves 



Removing Trocar: 

¾ To remove the trocar from the robotic arm, simply open the lever and pull out 
the trocar away from the robotic arm 

2 3 1 



Moving Robotic Arms: 

¾ To manually move the arms out of the way after undocking, the button has to 
be pressed and held while moving the arm 

¾ There are two different buttons positioned on the arm – each can be used 
separately – get familiar with the button locations 



Moving Robot: 

¾ To move the robot (patient console), put the switches from D to N on both legs 
or the robot will remain immobile 

2 3 

1 



Moving Robot: 
¾ When both switches are in N position, 

circulator backs away the patient console 
from sterile field 
 

¾ If a trocar is still docked to robotic arm, a 
yellow indicator light is on 
 

¾ If the yellow light is on, the patient console 
will be harder to move and you have to push 
against resistance to move it away from 
sterile field 



Hemostatic Control with Sponge Stick: 

¾ Primary circulator opens sponge stick and sponge 
¾ Bedside surgeon attempts hemostatic control through appropriate port 



Wrench Storage: 

¾ If robot arm used for hemostasis, get wrench from tower 
¾ Typically taped to side of vision tower 
¾ Back-up wrench could be wrapped and stored in room 

1/16”  wrench 



Wrench Usage: 

¾ Insert the 1/16”  wrench into the instrument socket and turn 
¾ When loose, pull out instrument from trocar in an upward motion  

2 3 1 



Turning off Laparoscopic Light: 

¾ During conversion to open surgery, the assistant circulator turns off the 
laparoscopic light. 

¾ There are two lights switches – one directly on the tower and the other one on 
the remote 



General Roles & Responsibilities 
During Conversion 



Console Surgeon 
¾Decide to convert 
¾Communicate need to open 
¾Decide how to control bleeding and obtain control 
¾ Lock robotic arms from console 
¾Move robotic arms 
¾Convert to open surgery 

From web 



Bedside Surgeon 
¾Attempt hemostatic control with sponge stick, as 

appropriate 
¾Assist with open procedure 



Primary Circulator 
¾Call for help 
¾Get wrench from tower, as needed 
¾Move patient cart/robot 
¾Gather instruments and supplies 
¾Count instruments added to field 
¾Connect suction irrigator 
¾Open vascular tray 
¾Assist with open procedure 

From web 



Assistant Circulator 
¾ Lay out gown/gloves for console surgeon 
¾Turn off CO2/Lap. light 
¾Gather additional lap sponges, as needed 
¾Tie in console surgeon 
¾Page additional consulting surgeon, if needed 
¾Count instruments removed from field 



Anesthesia 
¾Call for help 
¾Open IV fluids 
¾Check blood 
¾Activate massive transfusion protocol, as needed 
¾Monitor vitals 
¾ Set up level 1 
¾Consider warming the patient and room 
¾Consider sending CBC, PT/PTT/INR, etc. 

From web 



Scrub 
¾ Focus on stabilizing and caring for patient 
¾Assist team at the field with undocking 



Assistant Scrub 
¾ Focus on back-table 
¾Count instruments and supplies with circulator 

From web 

From web 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



The Obese Patient for Robotic Surgery 

 



The Obese Patient for Robotic Surgery 

 



 Thank you 

zjpawlows@bidmc.harvard.edu 
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